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Hollenbaugh, Wickstrom win election
By Dave Zelio
Kaimin Reporter
In one of the closest races in
years, Galen Hollenbaugh and run
ning-mate Dana Wickstrom beat
Paula Pelletier and John Crocker
by 29 votes to become the new
ASUM president and vice presi
dent
The final vote tally for the
Wednesday’s and Thursday’s elec
tions were 577 for HollenbaughWickstrom to 548 for PelletierCrocker. Including ten write-in
tickets, there were 1,135 votes cast,
about 14 percent of UM’s eligible
voters, Elections Chairwoman Tracie Bernardini said.
Paula Pelletier, ASUM’s cur
rent business manager, said the
close race reflected the fact that
two qualified candidates ran a fair
campaign.
“I think Galen will do a good job
and I wish him luck,” she said.
“Ultimately, ASUM benefits and
that is the most important thing.”
Hollenbaugh was unavailable
for comment.
Paula Rosenthal, the sole candi
date for business manager, received
811 votes. There were 70 write-ins
for the position, Bernardini said.
Voters also defeated, by 700454, a referendum proposing a $9
per quarter campus recreation fee.
A referendum to change ASUM
elections from March to May was
approved 816-264.

Anthro
professor
dies at 68
By Dave Zelio
Kaimin Reporter
Long-time UM professor

Dee Taylor died of cardiac

arrest at his home Wednesday
night, a Missoula County

sheriff said Thursday.

Taylor, chairman of UM’s
anthropology department, was
found by his wife in his bed

about 9 p.m., Capt. Gerald
Crego said. No autopsy has

been scheduled.
“It was a heart attack,”

Crego said.
Taylor had not been to a

physician for any reason in
the last five years, he added.

Taylor, 68, was the picture
of health, according to grand

daughter Amy Russ, a junior
in elementary education at

UM.
“He rode his bike every

day and made it a point to
walk around,” she said. On

Wednesday, Taylor came
home very tired and went to
bed, she added.

Game
Grizzlies say
tickets
available
There are still good seats avail
able for tonight and Saturday's Big
Sky Conference Championship
basketball games, the UM athletic
director said Thursday.
There are about 3,000 tickets
left for both nights’ men’s games,

crowd support essential
Bill Moos said, adding that about
5,000 tickets remain for the Satur
day afternoon women’schampionship game.
The crowd is the key sixth man
atUM's home games, Blaine Tay
lor, the assistant men’s coach said.

His wife discovered him a

few hours later.

Taylor was bom and raised
Taylor said that the crowd serves
to intimidate the opposing team and
is a real boost to the Grizzly players.
“We’re depending on the stu
dents to support us in the tourna
ment,” as they did all season, Moos
said.

in Salt Lake City, Russ said.
He received his anthropology

degree from the University of

Michigan, and was in his 34th

year of teaching at UM.
“Every day, he would begin

class with a story or a fable,”
Russ said. “Then at the end,
he would add his own moral.”

There was always a waiting
list for his classes, she added.
Cathy Butler, a student in

Taylor’s Anthropology 101

course, said she would miss
Taylor’s anecdotes.
“To see him standing there

lecturing one day and gone

the next is a real shock,” she
said.
Anthropology Professor
Thomas Foor said he will take

over the two classes taught by
Taylor this quarter, Anthro
pology 101 and Anthropol

ogy 250.

There are no services
planned for Taylor, said Mike
Thomas of Squire Simmons

and Carr Funeral Home.
The funeral home is han
dling cremation arrangements.

Memorials to the UM
James Cocco

ERIC JORDAN relaxes In a deserted Dahlberg Arena Thrusday afternoon although that won’t be the case tonight when
the Grlz take on Idaho State at 9 p.m. In Big Sky Tourney play. Record crowds are expected to watch the Grlz play.

thropology

An

Department

Scholarship Fund are recom
mended.
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Group offers workshop Women’s
Home
roles to be
to ease soldiers’ return
Base
addressed
Missoula
“The Missoula community really divided

but were not in combat, he said.
People with PTSD may experience flash

itself up over the war itself, but I think it can

backs, be unable to cope with or be around

come back together in support of the healing

people or may avoid certain feelings or situ

process,” chief organizer of the conference,

ations, Montgomery said.
Furthermore, some victims are unable to

Leader of the Missoula Vet Center said.

By Adina Harrison
for the Kaimin

Rita Sommers-Flanagan said.

Soldiers returning from the Gulf War may

Mayor Dan Kemmis and Peter Montgom

relax and they listen to everything that goes

need time to re-adjust to home life and need

ery, visiting Associate Regional Manager for

on around them with intense alertness, he

“loved ones” to listen if they choose to talk

Counseling at Readjustment Counseling

about their experiences, a member of Home

Service in Denver, will be among the speak

said.
“I don’t think there’ll be much (PTSD),”

Base Missoula said Thursday.
Rita Sommers-Flanagan said that it’s

ers at the conference.

because the war was short, he said. The more

important to listen to the returning soldiers

time spent in combat, the more severe the
Montgomery was a surgeon in Vietnam

disorder, Montgomery said.

The Vet Center is a good place for people

and not make assumptions.
Home Base Missoula was organized to

before becoming a psychiatrist.

help those affected by the war and to assist in

Gulf might have nightmares or withdraw

the “coming home” of Gulf War soldiers.

from social activities or family, Montgomery

The counselors can help family members

understand what the soldier is going through,

shop Saturday to educate the community

said, but this is normal.
If the behavior gets worse or continues for

about available resources and what to expect

a couple of months then counseling might be

he said.
Getting the whole family to participate in

with readjustment.
The objective is to get together and talk

considered, he said.

the healing also helps, Montgomery said.

Post Traumatic Stress Di sorder can affect

The workshop is free and open to the

about what the community can do to help

people who return from a combat situation or

public. It will begin at 9:30 a.m. in the UC

soldiers coming back, Richard John son,Team

who arc dealing with the “aftermath of war,”

Ballroom.

The group is sponsoring an all day work

Some people who come back from the

who want to help returning soldiers, but don ’ t
knowhow, Montgomery said.

Adina Harrison
for the Kaimin

Women from Peru, Ethiopia, Indonesia,
China and an American Indian will speak
about their roles as women in their culture to
celebrate International Women’s Day today
at noon in the UC Montana Rooms.
“In most every country it’s highly cele
brated,” co-coordinator of the Women’s
Resource Center, Lisa Kabrud said. The fo
rum, which is sponsored by the Women’s
Resource Center and the College Greens, will
give the American women an opportunity to
compare their roles to women’s roles in other
countries, Kabrud said.
“We know where our oppressions lie and
we need to be aware that women all over the
world have different limitations to some ex
tent,” she said.
Cocoordinator of the College Greens and
member of the Women’s Resource Center,
Duminda DeZoysa, said he initiated the event
because “men should be a part of women’s
liberation.”
An International Women’s Day was cre
ated after a fire in a New York sweat shop in
1957 exposed the human condition of women
workers in the garment and textile business,
DeZoysa said.
The workers banded together and de
manded belter workin g con di tion s for women,
he said, and as a result, the United Nations
adopted March 8 as International Women’s
Day.
“We’re celebrating about being women
and the fact that we need international soli
darity between women,” Kabrud said.
Next year the Women’s Resource Center
hopes to have a full day
of activities to celebrate International
Women’s Day. As for today, Kabrud wants to
give the foreign students a chance to “express
themselves,” she said. She hopes that women
in the American culture will gain a better
understanding of other cultures and the roles
of women in those cultures, she added.

Coordinator
hired for UM’s
centennial
By Christopher L. Moore
Kaimin Reporter
The new UM

centennial coor
dinator

said

Wednesday her

first priority as
planner of UM’s

100th birthday
celebration will

be to “get some

feedback” from

the campus com

Annie Pontrelli

munity.
Vice President of University Relations

S hei la S teams said she hired Annie Pon trelli
to organize celebrations for the university s
February 1993 birthday.
S teams said Pontrelli has “both the expe
rience and the enthusiasm to lead” the uni

versity in a grand celebration.
Pontrelli graduated from UM in 1983
with a bachelor’s degree in journalism. Be

fore accepting the centennial coordinator

position she worked as marketing manager

and project coordinator for Express Serv
ices, a personnel agency in Missoula.
Steams, who will be Pontrelli s supervi
sor, said 30 people applied for the job, which

will start April 1, 1991 and end Dec. 31,

1993.
'*
Pontrelli said she will work closely wt

See “Centennial," page 8
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Researchers examine birds in motion
By Shane McCarthy
For the Kaimin

and

bio-me

placed on the bone and the amount

of resulting “flex.” The remarkable

A huge white cylinder nearly

chanical proc

fills the room and sounds as if it is

esses that com

sensitivity of the gauge measures a

about to blast off. But in a small

prise

avian

deformation of the bone to the one-

window at the far end of this roar

flight.

ing hulk of technology, a familiar

movement catches the observer’s
eye. A small green parakeet flits up
and down against artificial wind as

Ben Conard/Kaimin

researchers look on with note pads

in hand.
In a continuing quest to unravel

the intricacies of flight, Ken Dial,
assistant professor of zoology, and
his research staff are observing and

BIRDS LIKE this Budgerigar can beexamined
using high-speed motion pictures and even
x-rays. Dr. Ken Dial and other zoology
department faculty and students study the
wonder of flight with a wind tunnel.

Dial*s study encompasses nearly
all facets of bird flight, including

Muscle action is measured with

trying to isolate

tiny, hair-like electrodes that are in

and appreciate

serted surgically into the muscle

the aspects of

and are attached to an amplifier that

flight that our

boosts the electrical impulse to a

senses

don’t

permit us to,”
Dial said. “You

measurable increment.
The birds are not affected by the

gauges and probes, Dial said.

can’t see bones

“The experiments we do don’t

or

harm or hinder the birds”, Dial said.

muscles reacting
on an animal when it is active.

“If they did, the birds would not fly

dimension you can imagine in our

research”, Dial said.

Tools such as the electrodes and

analyzing the elegance ofbird flight

in the Health Science lab.

millionth percent.

are

“We

With the aid of technology such

bending

stress gauges allow us to observe

respiration, neuro-muscular proc

as the wind tunnel, computers, x-

esses and the effects of aerody

ray, motion film, muscle electrodes

The tiny gauges, referred to as

namic forces on bones used in flight

and tiny gauges, Dial and his asso

“strain gauges,” are attached di

“We look at birds from the in

ciates have been able to record some

rectly to the bird’s limbs where

side, outside, and every angle and

of the most complex physiological

they measure the amount of stress

those things.”

and the experiment would be void.
Our intention is for the bird to not

know the device is there.”
The wing and body movements

of birds while launching, landing

and flying are analyzed by record-

See “Birds," page 8
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Older students

Orientation
aimed to
calm fears
By Christopher L. Moore
Kaimin Reporter
Non-traditional students
who have been pulling their
hair out in frustration as they
try toenterorre-enter univer
sity life now have a place to
turn.
The UM Office of New
Student Services will hold a
free orientation Saturday,
March 9 in the UC Mount
Sentinel Room to acquaint
prospective students, both
new and returning, with uni
versity procedures.
Director of New Student
Services Frank Matule said
the program was designed “to
provide information as well
as motivation” to non-tradiLional students.
Most non-traditional stu
dents struggle with the idea
of returning to or beginning
school because they don’t
know how to get started or
because they fear being un
competitive, Matule said.
“It’s a big step for these
people,” he said. “It’s a ma
jor step.”
The orientation will take
place from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
and is designed to aid stu
dents over 22 years old. Mat
ule said child care will be
provided for parents attend
ing the orientation.
The program will include
presentations on campus serv
ices, career exploration, fi
nancial aid and scholarships,
and application procedures,
he added.
Matule said 30 percent to
37 percent of the student
population is non-traditional.
The average age of university
students is 26, he added.
About 100 people attend
the program each year, Mat
ule said. This is the fifth year
the orientation has been held.

ZENITH

INCLUDED:
80286 Processor
Groupe Bull
20 MB Hard Disk
5 1/4" Floppy Drive
640K RAM Memory
Word Processing Special:
Graphics Card
Zenith 286/25
$ 995.
Samsung Color Monitor
Word Perfect 5.1
135.
Microsoft Mouse/DOS
Star NX-1001 Printer 175.
Software loaded
One year warranty
data systems

$1,305.
Suggested Retail Value, $2,750.

Computers
ADVANCED TECNOLOGY FOR TODAY’S EDUCATION
University Center
P.O. Box 5148

U of M Campus
(406)243-4921

Refreshing blue floral
print dress $48

The Natural Choice'
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Opinion
Kaimin Editorial Board
Tom Walsh, Melanie Threlkeld,
Laura Olson,Cheryl Buchta
Editorials reflect the views of the board. Columns and
letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Party, but don’t
party too hearty
Spring Break. Wow, oh, oh it’s Party Time!
As many UM students prepare their Spring Break ex
cursions to Margarita-ville, Drug and Alcohol Aware
ness Week at UM is winding down.
Unfortunately, all too many students associate the
end-of-Winter Quarter with long nights of partying and
longer days spent recovering.
Reunions with hometown friends will be a big party
occasion even for those students whose vacation spent
lounging on the sand will be spent lounging atop the

sandstone rimrocks in Billings.
There is nothing wrong with drinking and socializing
during Spring Break, as long as we keep our partying

under control.
The Kaimin staff searched very hard and came up
with some reasons why excessive drinking is bad for
your health and happiness.
• Extremely drunk people look gross -- pot bellies

and beer breath are unappealing.
• No matter how good the intentions, some extremely
drunk people always end up driving and drunk people
who are dead look even grosser than live drunk people.
• Extremely drunk people talk too much.

• Extremely drunk people are sometimes perverts.
• Extremely drunk people puke too much.
• Extremely drunk people make asses of themselves.
Whew, that was hard. Hope we never have to do that

The question: Is Art's bag art?
Stands-In-The-Mud said he’s having
a difficult time understanding the work
ings of white society.
He asked me if I knew how things
worked in the white world. The ques
tion was not asked in a cursory manner,
not in the way he asks whether I know of
any women that want to jeopardize the ir
social standing by going out with him of
an evening, no, it wasn’t asked in that
vein.
This question was asked in dead ear
nestness.
Like people who go to church once a
year and call it kosher, Stands usually

asks about one serious question a year.
He operates on the theory that if a person
can get one big question a year an
swered, progress on the road of life is

being made.
This was it. I could tell by that
thousand-yard-stare he was giving me.
“So, what is it, friend,’’ I asked Stands,
again.
“what mysterious happening in white
So, go have a beer, but have it tastefully.
society has happened now to throw you
into such a quandary?”
“Right here,” he said. He waved two
recent issues of the Kaimin at me. One
We have a rep to protecL
This weekend, as UM hosts the women’s and men’s was last Friday’s issue, the other was an
issue from earlier this week.
Big Sky Conference basketball championships, we
Stands pointed to the story from last
students and the Missoula community will have the
week delineating a masked masturbat

chance to show off our beautiful town.
Missoula has a reputation as a town whose residents
are open, warm, helpful and most of all, respectful.
At least 3,000 people are expected to come to Mis
soula and stay for the weekend.
We as students must help maintain Missoula’s good
reputation by behaving this weekend.
At the basketball games, we can show good sports
manship by refraining from yelling obscenities, throw
ing garbage or displaying any shows of obnoxiousness.
At the drinking establishments downtown, we can
greet our opponents and their fans with respect—maybe

The Montana Kaimin, In Its »3rd year, to published by the students of the University of
Montana, Mlsoouto. Kaimin IsaSallsh-KooUnalword that means "messaces.* The UM School
of Journalism uses the Montana Ka I mln for practice course s but assumes no control over policy

or content Subscription rates: $20 per quarter, $50 per academic year.
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—Jim TamletU
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Managing cau-r.
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Photography Editor--------------------------------- - ----------------------------------------------------------------- ,Jl ,u hn

Arts Editor______________________________________________________________
Sports Editor_________________________________ —-----------------------------------Rebecca Louis
Copy ndltorv
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yearnings for truth and beauty.
I do not like Mapplethorpe’s alleged
artwork. However, maybe it took a
Mapplethorpe to raise the issue of what
the American public will accept from
artists who receive public funding, in this
case money from the National Endow
ment for the Arts.
As for that crowd of 300 earlier this
week, it’s nice to see a sudden interest in
the sensibilities of the artist. I, occasion
ally, visit some of the art galleries in the
Missoula area.
Quite often they’re empty so this turn
to art bodes well for the artist and for
society. The gallery owners should be
informed of the drawing power of see-

through gauze.
Stands said if he sees that Art he’s
going to turn him in.

Letters ----Don’t count on it
Editor:
It now appears that George and
Co. have successfully “kicked ass.”

Do you suppose that we can now
take some of the billion a day it took

even buy them a drink.
So, go have a beer, but have it respectfully.
-Laura Olson

Montana Kaimin

ing exhibitionist who made some
women scream. Then he pointed out
the front page story from earlier this
week-with accompanying photo
telling of how a nude man was ap
plauded by 300 onlookers.
“They can’t seem to make up their
minds,” said Stands. “First they
scream at the sight of it and the next
thing you know they’re all clapping
their hands at the sight of it These are
a hard people to understand.”
I explained to Stands that the two
incidents were wholly dissimilar in
intent. One was threatening and the
other was Art.
Stands, referring to this week’s
photo, with the woman wrapping the
naked man’s body with see-through
gauze, said yes, for anyone to have
their head that near a naked derriere
certainly would be threatening, espe
cially if the derriere owner had re
cently come from a chili dinner at

Dos Lobos.
As for Art, Stands said that if I knew
the masturbator with the bag on his head
was named Art it was my civic duty to
turn him in to the authorities.
Art and decency. Art and society. Art
and politicians. Jesse Helms and Pat
Williams. Masked politicians. Masked
Mapplethorpe. The whole issue of artists
being thrown to the mad dog politicians
seems to refute at least those concepts of
art that,ostensibly,deal with man’shigher

E STREET

to do this to perhaps invest in a some
what saner energy policy, i.e., solar
energy, mass transit, and conserva
tion of fossil fuels.

Or maybe we can take a few of
those bi llions and address some prob
lems that really need some ass kick
ing, i.e., unemployment, homeless
ness, toxic waste, AIDS, banking

scandals, adequate health care for all,
drugs and crime.
Right. Don’t hold your breath,

folks. I doubt that these are priorities
of the “New World Order."

Peace be with us all.

Susan M. Mills
sophomore, social work

by JON CALDARA

Arts Artists' talents
make bear's
spirit visible
By Dave Hastings
Kaimin Arts Editor
An exhibit focusing on “The

Sacred Bear: In Two Worlds” will

5
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Moscow, Idaho, will present a slide
show tonight on her entry in the

show, “The Last Immigrant.”
Lysohir has worked on the se

ries since 1988, and used a nine
month artist-in-residence position

with the Kohler company to cast

the porcelain statues and bear heads

that make up the work.
script from a documentary being

A number of Missoula artists

filmed by Missoula’s Watershed

are participating in the show.

Foundation and asked to interpret a

Monte Dolack, who is famous for

vision of the bear, Mitchell said.

his whimsical posters, contributed

open at the Missoula Museum of

Artists used painting, sculpture

a painting titled “The Great Bear”

the Arts tonight, the show’s curator

and fiber in creating their represen

that seems ready to walk right out

said Thursday.

tations of the bear.

of the frame.

ARTIST MARILYN Lysohir reflects on the meaning of her
sculpted bear heads. Her work, entitled The Last Immigrant,
is part of an exhibit called the Sacred Bear: In Two Worlds,
opening at the Missoula Museum of the Arts Friday, March 8.

Deborah Mitchell said that 16

There is even one fanciful “punk

Nancy Erickson rendered a

artists contributed works to the

spirit bear” that was constructed of

powerful fabric work called “Au

Tonight’s opening will be filmed

The exhibit runs through April

exhibit.

“found objects” by Larry Beck of

rora Horribilis” that shows two

by the documentary crew from the

20. The museum is located at 335

bears beneath an aurora of missiles

Watershed Foundation for inclu

N. Pattee and is open from noon to

and bombs.

sion in their film.

5 p.m., Monday through Saturday.

Artists who were invited to par

ticipate were given a synopsis of a

Seattle.
Marilyn Lysohir, an artist from

Folk artists to perform
Sunday at Union Hall
By Dave Hastings
Arts Editor

Hall in a concert sponsored by Lhe Missoula
Folklore society.
Both were stars of National Public Radio’s
Prairie Home Companion.
Brown is well known in folk circles for his

Brown has written hit songs for Willie
Nelson and Carlos Santana.
Ostroushko has been called one of the
finest mandolin players in North America.
In addition, he admirably playsacoustic guitar
and fiddle.
Ostroushko has appeared on more than
100 albums of all types. Country, bluegrass,
jazz and rock are all in his repertoire.

songs that portray life’s details set in mean
ingful prose.

Brown and Ostroushko appear at the Union
Hall, 208 E. Main St. at 8 p.m.

Folk musicians Greg Brown and Peter
Ostroushko will appear Sunday at the Union

Guff War

By Gina Boysun
for the Kaimin

Authority
to address
aftermath

Although the Persian Gulf war
is over, problems in the Middle
East are not, UM student Rick
Shrum said Thursday.
In order to help UM students
understand more about the ramifi
cations of the war, Shrum along
with other peace activists have

Arts Calendar
A Tribute to Jesse Helms art show
UC Gallery, through March 21

Horton Foote Trilogy
“Courtship”
“Valentine’s Day”
“1918”
March 6-16, Montana Theatre
Tickets $8.00 & $10.00

invited an expert on the Middle
East affairs to speak at UM.
Professor Stephen Zunes of
Whitman College will kick off the
first of a five-city lecture tour Sat
urday night
Professor Zunes has traveled on
five occasions to the Middle East
the most recent to Iraq with a dele
gation of students and faculty.
Shrum, who was one of the stu

Sunday, March 10
8:00 pm Union Hall,
208 E. Main Street
Greg Brown and Peter Ostroushko
concert
$8 - members, $9 - nonmembers
sponsored by the Missoula
Folklore Society
Monday, March 11
A reading by Rick Bass from his
new book “Winter: Notes From
Montana”
8:00 p.m., Social Science 352

dent delegates, became acquainted
with Zunes on the trip and asked
Zunes to come to Montana to lec
ture.
“He’s going to reach a lot of
people,” Shrum said, “and we’re a
state where you can do that.”
Shrum said that in past lectures,
Zunes has effectively spoken to
groups without showing bias, so the
lecture may also be a wav to bridge

the gap that formed between differ
ent activist groups during the war.
The Missoula lecture is spon
sored by the Jeannette Rankin Peace
Resource Center and the Coalition
for Social Responsibility.
After Saturday’s lecture, Zunes
will travel to Helena, Kalispell,
Butte and Great Falls.
The lecture will start at 7 p.m. in
the University Theatre.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Mention this ad

SATURDAY, MARCH 9
8:00 A.M.- 12:00 P.M.

Valid only 9 p..m. to Close Daily
ORDER ANY
FAMILY SIZE 16" PIZZA

at the
CHRIST THE KING CHURCH
1400 Gerald Ave.

PAY
FORA
12" MEDIUM
(Same Number Of Toppings)

$2 FOR ADULTS
(CHILDREN 6 OR UNDER FREE)

Delivery Miiniiiiiiiit $5.00

Sponsored by the U of M Physical Therapy Club.

VAUDONLY AT PAXT1C1PATINC STOKES
O STACBLiNE PIZZA CO. 1991

926 E. Broadway
Mention this ad M.For °e,Lv1eiy * „ Not VaM
Missoula Please Call with any
549-5151 other offer

|

LIMITED
|
TIME OFFER’ “ “ “ |

I

LIMIT
4 PER ORDER

CELEBRATE SPRING WITH SAVINGS
... as we prepare for spring runoff.
Save 40-50 % on

Save 40 % on

Skate or Diagnol Skis

Sunglasses or Goggles
Bolle • Mirra • JT

Save 20-40% on
Salomon 811 or 911 Boots

Save 40% on Touring Skis
or Alpina Boots

Save 50-70% on
Winter Lifestyle and Sweaters
Patagonia • Royal Robbins
, , 1 Northface

Save 40-60% on
Winter Outerwear
Patagonia • Moonstone
• Northface

Comer of Higgins & Pine Downtown
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8. Sat. 9-6, Sun. 11-6
Quality Products for Lasting Value
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Lady Griz stomp, move to finals
By Joe Kolman
Kaimin Sports Reporter

twisting jumpers and on-a-rope-

Tracy returned from back injuries,

at their disposal against Montana

If you blinked, you missed iL

threc-pointers.
“They made some shots when

The Lady Griz’ 91-48 blitzing

we were right up in them and the

day at 2 p.m. MSU beat Weber

of Idaho State Thursday night in

darned ball went in,” ISU coach

State 60-56 in the other game

the semi-finals of the Big Sky

Ted Anderson said.

Thursday.

State in the championship Satur

tournament was decided as fast as

UMshot71 percent (that’s not a

MSU guard Sarah Flock saw the

you could say “Shannon Cate

typo) from the field in the first half.

UM-ISU game and said, “Pretty

shoots, it’s good.”

Cate had 19 of her points and broke

scary, isn’t it?”

The UM junior showed why she

her own single season scoring rec

UM has beaten MSU twice this

The new mark is now 616

season, 60-57 in Missoula and a

is the leading candidate for MVP

ord.

last night. In only 22 minutes, just

points and counting. She also set a

over half the game, she scored 24

new record of 127 made free- throws

points, tore down 10 rebounds,

in a season.

67-66 overtime win in Bozeman.
MSU coach Judy Spoelstra
quipped about the “third time’s a

dished for four assists, thieved 3

At the halfway mark UM led 52-

charm,” but also said she could

passes and broke two of her own

21, and UM coach Robin Selvig

think of “nothing sweeter” to give

records, just for good measure.

said his team couldn’t have played

Most of Cate’s, and UM’s

any better.

“That’s probably as

damage was done in the first half.

good a half as we’ve played—ever,

The Lady Bengals were held score

that I can remember.”

less for the first five minutes as

The Lady Griz will have all their

UM scored 16 points on layups,

weapons, Marti Kinzlcr and Terre

her seniors than a championship

over Montana.
She also said many of the play

ers on both teams are friends but,
“nobody’s Mr. Nice Guy anymore,”

at game time.

UM meets upstart Bengals
By Rebecca Louis
Sports Editor

victories this season, and it’s easy

with 6.4 rebounds per game in Big

Corey Bruce probably did the

to see why UM head coach Stew

Skyplay. Kearney hasownedldaho

Grizzly basketball team a big favor.

Morrill would be relieved about

State this season.

But on the other hand, maybe he

facing the Bengals in Friday night* s

points in UM’s first win over the

didn’t
The 6-2 sophomore buried five

semifinal round.

Bengals and 30 in Montana’s latest

three-pointers in the last 11:30

way to spell relief during the tour

lected a combined 17 rebounds

Liz Hahn/Kaimin

Wednesday as Idaho State buried
any Boise State hopes of a Big Sky

nament.
“It’s not who’s hot coming in,”

against the Bengals.

FRESHMAN ANN Lake shoots for two Thursday night against
Idaho State as the Lady Grlz advance to the final game at 2 p.m.
Saturday.

tournament title. Bruce showed no

Morrill said. “It’s who’s hot on a

coach Herb Williams worried.

ill effects from an earlier wrist in

given weekend.”

When Williams was asked how he

But Morrill isn’t sure ISU is the

triumph over ISU.

He scored 23

He also col

Kearney has Idaho State head

jury or from the two years he spent

He cited last year’s tournament

could possibly contain Kearney,

MSU advances
to final over Weber

away from ISU on a mission for the

Williams simply said, “I’m won

Mormon Church. He finished the

as a case in point.
“We had won five straight ball

Bengals’ Cinderella night with a

games coming in last year and fin

game-high 20 points.

ished in third place, similar to what

yeL”
Williams has consistently

Boise came into its first round

Boise had done this year, and we go

downplayed his team’s abilities.

game against Idaho after winning

in and lose our first bailgame. And

Before the season started, he said

finished with a game-high 19 be

its last seven conference contests

that can happen.

and limiting opponents to 59 points

ball.”

By Rebecca Louis
Sports Editor

fore fouling out with 1:10 remain

It wasn’t pretty, but Montana
State head coach Judy Spoelstra will
take the 60-56 semifinal win over
the Weber State Wildcats. She’ll

ing.
When Knott made her exit the
Wildcats trailed 56-54. After
MSU’s Cass Bauer and Weber’s

Cindy Holcomb traded a pair of

also take her Lady Bobcat team into

foul shots, Weber had a chance to

its first Big Sky Conference cham

tie the game at 58. Holcomb got
the ball in the low block, turned

per game.
The Broncos smacked Montana,

in Boise,72-53, Jan. 31. Add that to

dering the same thing. I don’t know

That’s basket

1991 would be a rebuilding year for

Kevin Kearney is one Grizzly

his club.
Before his team’s match with

who’s definitely hot coming into

Boise, he said he’d bet on the Bron

the tournament.

cos to be in the championship game.

the fact that the Grizzlies swept

The 6-4 forward averaged just

Idaho State with 98-77 and 82-77

under 20 points a game to go along

Wednesday he said he liked

Montana’s chances.

toward the middle and fired her

Idaho hopes three’s a charm

pan..
The road to Saturday’s finale,

shot.
The shot went right into the

By Joe Kolman
Kaimin Sports Reporter

where MSU will meet Montana,
was not without its twists, turns and
bumps for the Lady ’Cats. MSU

towering arms of MSU’s Alaina

lost the battle of the boards and only

pionship game in MSU women’s
basketball history on Saturday at 2

said.

Idaho’s poor shooting against the

The Vandal’s could use some

Wolfpack is not all due to lack of

outside shooting to go with that

skill. Nevada has the best field goal

motivation.

defense percentage in the league.

Bauer. “I didn’teven think block,”

Second-seeded Nevada may be

Bauer said. “She just shot it right

a little scared of facing the Idaho

into my hand.” Bauer then iced the
game with two free throws to give

Vandals for the third time this sea

In its two games against the Pack,

Eustachy praised MVP candi

son tonight at 6:30 in the first semi

UI has failed to shoot over 32 per

date Ric Herrin and Matt Williams.

the Lady ’Cats the 60-56 win.
MSU moves on to meet the Lady

final of the Big Sky tournament, UI

turned out to be one of the meanest

cent from the field.

Williams is a 6-3 forward who

shot 39 percent from the floor. But

Weber State forward Melanie Knott
twists Montana State had to deal

Griz, Saturday at 2 p.m. Spoelstra

with.
The senior picked apart MSU’s

said a win over Montana would be

second half defense for 14 points,

six seniors. “I know there are six

with 12 of the 14 coming on layups
or short jumpers. “It was just time

women on our team that I can think

for me to play,” Knott said of her

could give them any kind of gift in

second half spurt “I really hadn’t

terms of graduation,” she said. “I

played in the first half.” Knott put

can’t think of anything bigger or

in only five first half points, but she

sweeter.”

a great way to say farewell to her

of nothing sweeter to get them if I

coach Larry Eustachy said.

Eustachy said, “You can just tell

erupted for 32 points and 11 re

UN beat the Vandals by 20 points

we don’t have good, skilled pe

bounds last week against Northern

in their first meeting and then had

rimeter shooters, that’s just how it

to go into overtime to come away

is.”

Arizona.
“I think Williams is big, big

with an eight point win later in the
season.

The Vandals shooting woes may

time,” Eustachy said, “He’s a win

get worse tonight because starting

ner.”
Eustachy affirmed his teams role

Eustachy said his Vandal team

guard Calvin Ward suffered a thigh

may also feel the pressure to win.

bruise against Weber State Wed

“We might have a little fear fac

tor, you know, as a motivator,” he

nesday, and Eustachy said he was

as the underdog.
“To beat them would be an up

“questionable” to play Friday.

set,” he said.

Women's Semifinal Games
Montana State (60)
Mtn FO-A FT-A RB PF A Pte
1-2 2-2 1 2 2 4
Terri Rom.____ _ 37
8-18 3-4 5 3 6 18
37
Sarah Flock..... ..
Anna Wherry...... 30 1-10 0-2 4 3 3 2
Sandy Nelas..—. 28 5-11 4-4 4 1 0 13
Alaina Bauar...... 25 4-10 4-6 7 3 1 12
OO OO 0 0 0 0
Triaha Sean...—;
1
0-0 0-0 0 1 0 0
a
Steph Spencer....
2-3 2-2 5 s 2 6
Cass Bauer,...._. 17
4
0-1 OO 1 3 0 0
Debbie Cober.....
1-2 34 3 0 0 5
6
KeUI Bruner..... ....
8
Team...
22-57 18-24 38 21 13 60
Totals

Webor State (54)
tan FO-A FT-A RB PF A
34
'
' " '1
1-3
0-0 13
1- 3
OO 10 0
20
3-7 5 5 4
>34 8-12
1-1 4 4 0
30 5-16
2- 8 1014 14 2 1
35
14
2-2 2
1 1
17
0-8
02 4 2 0
12
1-5
OO 4
1 1
18

Susan Norton. .—
LtaaUme......_ .—
Melanie Knott.
Thea Ales...... .._
Cindy HotoorrO....
Jennifer Pokorney
Marcl Heaps..... ..
Jenifer Jones.—..
Team....
Totals

Pte
“
2
3
18
11
14
6
0
2
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Classifieds
LOST AND FOUND

Montana Kaimin, Friday, March 8,1991

DID YOU KNOW™’ Exiting throush the

Found: Pair of glasses at Broadway Ole’s.
Was found quite a long time ago. 3-7-3

security gate CANNOT HURT your audio
tapes, video tapes or computer disks AT THE
MANSFIELD LIBRARY. 3-8-1

Lost Black New Found land cross poppy, 12
weeks old. Lost near Pattee Canyon Rec.
Area. Call 543-5365. 3-7-3

Root Beer kegger: Narnia Coffeehouse, ARK
basement, 7-12 pm. No cover-cheap Root
Beer. 3-8-1

Lost 3 keys, 2 dorm, attached to them an
orange key tag. Please call Tonya at 2431559, early, early morning. Thanks. 3-7-3

Prize drawings, 10-3, UC Mall, DAPP Table.
3-8-1

Lost Set of keys on ring with taped piece of
steel, between the fieldhouse and the Social
Science Building or between Social Science
and Main Hall. Please turn into Kaimin office
if found, or call 243-1239. Reward. 3-7-3

DO THEY PERTAIN TO TODAY 3/12/
917:30 PM, LA 308.3-8-2

HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY TO THE
SEXIEST SINGLE WYOMING BABE
WE’VE EVER KNOWN. LOVE: NORM
AND MOLELY RAISIN. 3-8-1

HELP WANTED
Local Co. Expanding Work part time $800$2400 or full time $2500-$5500. Start
immediately. No exp. required. Full
training! 1 Call 24 hrs. 329-6170. 3-7-3

Easton, Remember this summer in Ludington
and waking up one morning in Yum Yum
house? You, Philip and myself hung out for

a while...I’m here in Missoula, please call me.
Kris 243-1218. 3-8-1

Three work-study positions available for
grounds crew work. $4.05/hr. Must be
available early morning (up to 4 am.) for
emergencies. Apply at Physical Plant Bldg.
Call Gary Stowe, 243-2183 or 243-2211
days. 3-5-4

6:00 pm volleyball challenge. Bring your best

Found: Keys with watch attached. Claim at
Lodge Food Service Office. 3-8-1.
Lost 2 Black Hills gold rings. 1 class ring
with pink stone, 1 rose ring with blue sapphire,
2 gold pinky rings, Disneyland watch-black,
white dress shirt. I just need the stuff back, I
don’t care how you came to have it. 2514014, please leave message. 3-6-3

team. McGill Gym. 3-8-1
Spring Flingl 8-midnight. UC Copper
Cpmmons. DJ Brian Travers. Sponsered by
Panhellcnic and Intcrfratcmity Councils and
SHS DAPP. FREE! 3-8-1

Earn excellent money as a home mailer.
Send SASE for details to: TAM, Box 164,
Gotha, FL 34734. 2-26-12

Rhino PressToot Time
Its Friday night at Chez Rhino(ccros), which

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. EARN $600+/WEEK, $8,000$12,000+ for two months on a fishing

means it’s pagan processing night Tonight is
the “First Annual Commemorative Bob Hope
Van de Kamp’s Open Bean Potluck.” The

PERSONALS

pagans have a definite air about them. Marshal 1
Stack and Spike Anarchy have brought in a
bedpan full of grungies, which are chocolate
covered Pinto beans. They each order a couple
of Konig Pilsencrs to help fill out their 40
Beers Around the World cards, and a couple
shots of Beandip Schnapps. Cecil Nosebleed
brings in a lima bean loaf in a “squeeze to
please with ease” tube. As he applies the loaf
out of the tube to a platter of crackers, the
sound is not unlike the sounds cm mating from
the pagans due to bean consumption. An

Congrats! New Advocates- Kristie Atcheson,
Mike Barter, Kate Baxter, Shawn Blakeley,
Atal Marie Bownes, Robert Bruner, Beth
Burton, Matt Cook, Pat Fannin, Alifiyah
Galely, Bill Haney, Colleen Harrington, Katie
Harick.Tim Kuney, Amme Lear, Greg Lewis,
Beth Marshall, Sarah Mart, Cary Nelson,
Carina Niedermier, Glenn Oppel, Melissa
Pesanti, Linda Petek, Beth Price, Chris Ruff,
Jeri Russell, Ashley Smith, Shawn Trueman,
Jeff Wilson, Eleanor Yellow Robe.

overdressed Vulvceta has brought in the
featured entree, Blazing Saddles Casserole.
The dish (cassserole, not Vulveeta) consists of
chili beans, tuna, beets, cranberry ooze stuff,
and Ready Whip. Wade Stumpbroke and Tim
Burr mozy into the saloon with a burlap sack

WANTED:
CLINICAL
TRIAL
PARTICIPANTS New treatment for acne
being tested in a three month study. Volunteers
chosen for trial will recieve $50 and free
medication. If interested, come to an
information meeting at the Student Health
Service, 6 pm, March 11th. (Use emergency
entrance) 3-5-4

full of rcfried-bean-filled twinkies and a
canteen full of Pork Whiz. Wade is sporting
his new poetic platinum spurs and Tim has his
tree climbing spikes. Suddenly, the pagans

UNPLANNED PREGNANCYTWecan help!
Confidential, caring support. Free pregnancy
test BIRTHRIGHT, 549-0406. 1-9-37

erupt witha simultaneous, tumultuous, flatulent
roar lead by Tess T. Testosterone and the
drapes flutter with the breeze as the houseplants
wilt. Wade, who is waxing poetic, says, “To
air is human, to toot is bovine. Yeeeehaw! ” A
dishless Buffy Hedbetter and Tiff canter into
the bar, take a whiff, and scream,
“Eeeeuuuuuuu!” and while pinching then-

INTERNATIONAL WILDLIFE FILM
FESTIVAL Student Chapter Weekly
Meeting every Friday, 4 pm..Pressbox
upstairs. Opportunities for all interests.

nostrils do and about face.
Public Notice Needed: 100 people who are

seriously interested in losing 10-29 lbs. in the
next 30 days. Call for a free consultation,
doctor recommended, satisfaction guaranteed.
329-6171.3-7-3

BAHAI’S UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF
THE COVENANT PRESENTS SYMBOLS
IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION: HOW

vessel. Over 8,000openings. No experience
necessary. Male or female. For 68-page
employment booklet, send $8.95 to M&L
research, Box 84008, Seattle, WA 98124.30 day, unconditional, 100% money back
guarantee. 2-21-14
Work/S tudy positions as child care aid. 2:455:45 pm. M-F. Available immediately.
Spring break and third quarter also possible.
Close to campus. Call, 542-0552 days, 5497476 evenings and weekends. 2-27-7

THE BEST ALASKAN JOBS: $1000+/
wk, room, board and airfare. Job guide
reveals summer and year round opportunities
in: Fishing, construction, education, timber
and more. Alaskemp Guarantee: Secure
Alaskan job, or 100% refund. $9.95+$2
S&H to: Alaskemp, Box 1236 Corvallis,
OR 97339. 2-27-8

Work/Study eligible persons: 4-5 hours a
week doing data entry for a medical clinic.
Evening hours, $5 per hour. Pick up
application at Planned Parenthood, 219 E
Main. 2-28-4

a research project for physical therapy. Left
kneemurtbe injury free andmust be available
Sat. March 9th, am. Please call Amy al 5420729. 3-1-2
Wanted: Friendly dependable NON-work/

study student to join the U.C. Market team.
Must be willing to work holidays and

V

AUTOMOTIVE
Government seized vehicles from $ 100. Fords,
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys, surplus Buyers
Guide. 1-805-962-8000 ext 5-8339. 2-20-9

PLYMOUTH RELIANT 1981- auto., am/frn

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

casstette, 68,000miles, good interior /exterior,
runs great, $1,295,510S. 6th E., 728-0906 37-2

Attention business school juniors:
Scholarship application in BA 205. Deadline,
Monday, March 11. 3-6-3

79 Suburu Brat 4x4, runs great, super gas
mileage. Asking $1200. Will consider trade,
549-4524, days. 3-8-5

FOR RENT

SERVICES

Cute, little one-bedroom house in Arlee.
Beautiful yard. Nice neighbors. Perfect for
one. $180.726-3388.3-5-4

DESKTOP PUBLISHING & GRAPHIC
DESIGN Computer typesetting & layout
Newsletters, brochures, logos, ads, posters
and more. Full color layout available.
Satisfaction guaranteed, with pick-up and
delivery. Call Tim, 549-3447. 3-1-10

Sleeping room, edge of campus. No cooking,
no smoking, $135/mo. Phone 549-8708 or
728-2734. 3-8-3

Qualify auto repairs by a mechanic you can

For Rent: Very nice 2 bdr. mobile home.
Dishwasher, swamp cooler, etc., in very quiet
adult park. Russell and River rd. area. $350/

trust Reasonable rates. All work guaranteed.
20 yrs. exp. 251-3291. Ask for Bob.

mo. + dep. Water, sewer and garbage paid.
549-4524, days. 3-8-5

TYPING
FAST EFFICIENT EXPERIENCED
TYPIST. Using word processor-term papers,

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

resumes, etc. Call Sonja, 543-8565. 3-1-9

RUSH TYPING? Phone Beru251-4125. 25-22

Large 3 bdrm. 3 story duplex w/fireplace,
tennis courts, on busline 728-5933. 3-7-2

Fast, Efficient, Experienced Typist using Word
Processor-Term Papers, Resumes, Etc. Call
Sonja 543-8565. 3-1-9

Typing, word processing, spreadsheets,
graphic covers, research projects, term papers,
etc. Will pick up on campus. 1-777-2534.212-18

SHARE RENTAL AVAIL. 3/10. PREFER
NON-SMOKING FEMALE 25+, NICE
QUIET SOUTH SIDE HOUSE. $185/MO +
$100 DEPOSIT. 728-7451. 3-7-2

SCHOLARSHIPS
MONEY
FOR
COLLEGE,
SCHOLARSHIPS
AND
GRANTS.
ACADEMIC FINANCIAL SERVICES1-800475-2288, EXT. 1011. 2-7-20

TRANSPORTATION
Missoula- Philadephia plane ticket, .$275 OBO,
721-0119,10-11 pm. 3-7-2

COMPUTERS

Round trip plane tickets for sale. Leaving
Missoula 3/20 and arriving in Minneapolis,

ZkNiiH ZW-158-43,20 megabyte hard disk.

continues to Fargo ND ifyou choose, already
paid. Cost $350. Call 542-3181.

RAM upgraded640monomonitor. Little used,
allmanuals included. Call243-4371 Art. ($450)
3-6-3

FOR SALE

DrawPerfed 1.1
$135, suggested retail, $495 in stock at U.C.
Computers. 3-8-1

SKI PACKAGE: KAZAMA 190 cm, SX-61
BOOTS,547 BINDINGS.243-3492eve. 363

from

ON THE

LOW, LOW PRICES
IN ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
LAWMAN JEANS STYLES AND SIZES
TO FIT EVERY LADY

[1st patfaMMi $17.99
2nd pair:/..$16.99
3rd pat
$15.99

New stock
of Buttonfly's^

HIKING
BOOTS

20%OFF

GOOD LUCK TO THE GRIZ AND LADY GRIZ IN THE TOURNEY
TIGER, AVIA,
REEBOCK, LA GEAR
HI-TOP
BASKETBALL
SHOES
(Men's & Women**)

50% off
4SWEATS

crevneckand pant*

^.SlS.99 each:^

Wew shirts, shorts,
etc. arriving daily!

Computer Interns needed: Kalispell, Missoula,
Boise. GIS UNIX opportunities. Hewlett
Packard hiring summer interns. Summer
Camp assistants wanted. Western Energy
needs biologist aid. Marketing plan forBicycle
Program. Sec COOP 162 Lodge for details. 38-1

Congratulations
Lady Griz and Grizzlies!

" ARMY-NAVY
ICTORY SALE

Columbia &
Woolrich
lightweight
Jackets
20%off

Never used 1991 Burton M6 snowboard with
Flex bindings, $260. New Burton comp, boots
size 7, $50. Mandy 243-1255. 3-6-3

Wanted: males, ages 20-40 to participate in

weekends. Pick up application at the Market

Basketball Tburnamervt

and return along with your spring quarter
schedule by NOON Friday, March 8th. 3-63

7

(guaranteed lowest prices In
tdWOj
,
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The Student Health Service joins National
Collegiate Drug Awareness Week
Wednesday's Winners: Jason. Rogers • Jan Shifflitt •
Bette Garton. • Shari HoweU. • Kim Baumeister
Thursday’s Winners: VingyinXu* Susan.Brickey •
Ann Floyd • Misty Blosdgett • Patsy Velarde
Winners may pick up certificates at Counseling Center
n,.
SIGN UP AT INFORMATION TABLES IN
the UC EVERYDAY THIS WEEK.

I

Buy 3 pair,
get T pair

FREE!

728-0098

Good Luck in the Tournament!

“Use it or r$Qoo
or

!$ooo

off any Large
Pizza

T
I

off any
Medium Pizza

I

I

Godfather’s ■

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

ECONOMY STORE
Downtown at
322 N. Higgins

1111 E. Broadway

. One coupon per pizza. Plyya
• Not valid with specials. % f
I^Expirw: 3/15/91
9:00 -7:30
9:00-5:30
10.00-5:30

Holiday Village
Brooks & Stephens
721-FOOD
PFe Deliver

FRIDAY l|
LETTER I

8

Centennial Birds--------from page 3

from page 2
the Office of News and Publica
tions, the UM Foundation and the
Alumni Association.
Pontrelli will organize and head
a centennial celebration committee
to generate interest in the jubilee,
Steams said.
She said that Pontrelli will ad
minister the budget for the celebra
tion and added that all money for
the centennial, including Pontrelli’s
$25,000 salary, will come from the
UM Foundation and private dona
tions.
Dave Purviance, director of the
News and Publications office said
the coordinator position is neces
sary to provide the university with
the celebration it deserves.
“I think it’s important that we do
invest in our centennial,” he said.
“To let it go by unobserved would
just not be right.”

NARNIA COFFEE HOUSE

ing flight sequences with 16 mm

keets) from breeding houses are

and x-ray film, and then slowing

used for all of the experiments.

the film down to observe even the
most subtle skeletal movements.

Future plans for the flight lab

depend on continued funding and

Pigeons and European starlings,

caught locally, and bungies (para-

will include a bat flight study, Dial
said.

ELECTRIC BEACH T
SPRING BREAK
SPECIAL
$19.95 30 DAYS UNLIMITED TANNING
• 30 minute sessions
$6.95 30 DAYS TANNING
• 20 minute sessions

Call now for
appointment!
• 721-7151

GOING FAST!!
utmuiuiRlU

538 University

uuuutuuuunuuiiuiwunttiuunuiuunutuu

JOHN

(use Arthur Ave. entrance)

1/2 Price Pool
1-7 p.m. Daily

Doubles 8-Ball
Tournament
March 9 th-10th

Weekly Dart
Tournament
Saturdays

Weekly Cribbage
| Tournament

REGGAE
MUSIC
AT IPS FINEST!

iisiissjssssjsiiiiisiiuutsiiai

" Sunday# Tuesday

8pm copper commons®$5 students/$6 general

Corner Pocket

Tickets available at the door or
at all Ticket-EZ outlets. For
information: 243-6661.

2100 Stephens - South Center
(Behind Albertson's)

728-9023

Good Luck Griz and Lady Griz!

LIGHT

$6.99

Non-Returnable Bottle

2/$1.
KING OF BEERS.

Chili Dogs
99 e

3/$1.00

Snickers
3/$1.00

Ole's - Your Tournament Party Headquarters
• Snacks
• Ice

and Interfratemity Councils.
Volleyball: Phoenix hosts volleyball at McGill Hall from 6 to
8p.m. on Friday night. Come get some exercise and woik off
some of that "end of the quarter stress."
Root Beer Keggen Stop by the NARNIA Coffee House for a
bit of socializing. Live music provided, Friday, 7p.m. to
12a.m. 538 University Ave. (use back door, please).

From Mortar Board: All ASUM groups and University de
partments should submit the "Outstanding Senior" recognition
forms as soon as possible. The forms were distributed in
February. The awards ceremony will be May 11. Mortar
Board encourages all departments and groups to honor those
seniors who have shown dedication to leadership, scholarship,
and service in their respective areas. For more information,
please call Cindy Staley (728-5199) or Michelle Pittack (549-

From the Wellness Program:
With finals week approaching, it's time for a few tips on how
to reduce stress during a busy school day!
Read the comics
Read a poem
Have a cup of herbal tea with a friend
Take a walk around the oval
Practice deep breathing techniques
LAUGH!
Schedule breaks several times throughout the day. You
should see an increase in energy and productivity.

From ASUM Programming:
John Bayley presents a reggae performance in the Copper
Commons Tuesday, March 12,8p.m. Admission costs $5 for
students, $6 for general public.
From Alice:
This is the last newsletter I will write for ASUM (the write-in
campaign obviously failed, dam!) It's time to give a special
thanks to all those students who tirelessly represent the
students on both the University and ASUM committees.
There's very little recognition or reward and some of the
committees take a great deal of time. Your efforts are very
much appreciated! Many of the positions are for one year, and
many vacancies occur as people leave school or graduate. So
please check in with the new Vice-President and let her/him
know what your plans are, and whether you can continue to
serve.
Incumbently yours!!!
Alice Hinshaw
ASUM Vice-President

sor). Thank you!!

Go Griz!
Go Lady Griz!
PEPSI

Hot Dogs

To all who took part in the Drug and Alcohol Awareness
Program this week. The groups affiliated with the project
include the School of Pharmacy, Panhellenic and Interfrater
nity Councils, the dorms, Phoenix, the Taekwondo Club, and
the Judo Club. Events still to come this week are:
Spring Fling: A dance in the Copper Commons featuring
"DJ" Brian Travers, Friday night, 8p.m. No cover charge!
Snack Bar and beverages available. Sponsored by Panhellenic

P.S. A special "Hats Off' goes out to all the candidates who
kept this campaign focused on the issues and to the tremen
dous efforts of the campaign committee. The committee
members are Traci Bernardini (chair), Steve Young, Annie
Thorgrimson, Rick Shrum, Carla Gay, and DR. Edgar (advi

Basketball Tbumament

12 pks

Hats Off!!

1366).

• 133 W. Main

Fridays 8-12 p.m.
Entertainment

Associated Students
University of Montana

• Chips
* Coldest beer in town
• Specials good at all Missoula & Bitterroot locations

Chris Warden-President
Alice Hinshaw-Vice-President
Paula Pelletier-Business Manager
Dan Astle
John Crocker
Tim Dahlberg
Amy Jo Fisher
Eric Hummel
Chris Johnson
Julie Kuntz
Kelli McMaster
"Squat” Nelson
'Toby” Parish

Pat Price
Geannine Rapp
Polly Rhodes
Amy Clark Stevens
Tyler Thompson
Annie Thorgrimson
Ed Tinsley
Marc Vessar
Steve Young
Ed Zink

